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INTRODUC TI ON 

The following paper was v'itben in an atempt to acquaint the 

logging truck operator with the Oregon Motor Vehicle laws and the Motor 

Transportation Code of Oregon. 

In many instances operators aro fined or have their Public 

Utilities Licenses revoked due to noncompliance with Motor Vehicle Iws 

or the Motor Transportation Code. In many cases the lack of oomph- 

ance of the operator arises from an attitude of nonconformance on his 

part. However, in numerous cases the lack of operator conformance to 

the laws arises from his himitod ]mowledge of the particular situations 

which arise. 

It is the writer's intent to attempt to clarify and combino those 

laws pertaining to log hauling only, where a public highvy must be 

traversed in transporting hogs from the woods to the site of utilization. 

The laws contained in this paper aro in effect ab the present 

timo and will continuo to be until the next session of the Oregon Stato 

Legislature. The laws are subject to change by each session of the 

legislature. It is therefore suggested that the officesof the 

Secretary of State and Public Utilities Cornissionor be referred to 

for additional information and any changes occurring after the writing 

of this paper. 

All material contained in this paper was compiled in accordance 

with the offices of the Secretary of State and Public Utilities Cormnis- 

sioner. 



PROCEDURE 

Effective January 1, 1914.8, all special carriers operating in the 

State of Oregon must he reclassified as either common, contract or 

private carriers. Each of these three categories are defined as 

follows: 

Private Carrier 

To include those who own the logs, lumber or other commodities 

to be transported. Logging contractors who perform the entire opera- 

tion, from woods to mill are not private carriers. 

Common Carrier 

Any person who transports for hire or who holds himself out to 

the public as willing to transport for hire, compensation or considera- 

tion by motor vehicle, from place to place, persons or property, or 

both, for those who n.y choose to employ him. 

Contract Carrier 

Any person engaged in transportation by motor vehicle of persons 

or of property, or of both, for compensation, under special and indivi- 

dual agreements, leases or other arrangements, and not included in the 

term common carrier as hereinbefore defined. 

Upon application to the P.U.C. commissioner authority rry be 

granted by that agency for the transportation of logs, poles or piling 

over public highways. However, justification of such a permit must be 

clearly stated on the applicant's request for authority. 

Before requesting authority for a specific log route, local 

state highway officials should be consulted to determine local 

restrictions on highway use. The State Highway Commission has final 
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authority and recornends or suggests such restrictions as in their opinion 

should be imposed for the protection of the highway as will best satisfy 

the interest of the general public. 

Authority granted by the P.U.C. commissioner for log routes in- 

dudes only those roads maintained by the state and classed as state 

highways. If the log route is to make use of a section of county high- 

way or city street an appropriate authority such as the county commis- 

sioners with respect to county highways, and he rmmicipal authority 

with respect to city streets, should be consulted for authority, 

Application for a permit should be submitted to the P.U.C. corn- 

missioner's office on Form i 900a* which is self-explanatory. Common 

and contract carriers engaged in transporting logs, poles or piling are 

class 13 carriers and imist submit Form L 906 in conjunction with their 

permit request. 

In the case of common and contract carriers the application 

shall state the omership, financial condition (Form 90t c)*, 

equipment to be used, and the light and corilined weights thereof, the 

physical property of the applicant, character of service, whether 

transporting property or persons, the district or territory in which 

the operation is conducted, and if upon a fixed route, the termini 

thereof, and such other information as the commissioner may require. 

This information requires the use of the three forms previously men- 

tioned. Forms 1í 900a, P 906 and 1 90i. C*. 

Private carriers need only to submit a statement of ownership, 

equipment to be used, the light and combined loads thereof, and the 

* Se folder on back cover. 



character of property to be transported and such other information as the 

commissioner may request. The above information requires only the use 

of Forms 900a and 906. 

1To vehicle is allowed to operate under mere than one of the 

three classes, except that a private carrier may be operated temporarily 

as a contract or common carrier exclusively in intrastate transportation. 
However, authority for such an operation must be granted by the P.U.C. 

Commissioner. 

Identification Plate 

Identification plates issued by the commissioner should at all 
times he visible and legible and he placed as close as possible to the 

state license plates. 

Receipt and Weight 

The receipt issued by the commissioner containing the prescribed 

licht and combined veigIits should be carried on the vehicle. The 

failure to do so voids the receipt and makes the violator liable to 

loss of permit. 

Temporary Permits 

Temporary permits are issued by the commissioner only in case 

of an emergency where in the public interest it becomes necessary to 

issue stich permits. The temporary permit's termination will be 

determined by the commissioner. 

Apnual_Reports 

Carriers, with the exception of private carriers, must annually, 

on or before the first day of April, file with the commissioner a 

verified report, the form of which will be prescribed by the commis- 

sioner, covering the mn'evious year, ending Decerïther 31st. The report 



should include the cost and value of the property, franchises and equip- 

ment of the reporting company; the nuer of employees and officers; 

the amount expended for improvements, additions and additional equip-. 

ment, how expended, and the kind and character of such improvements; 

the gro3s earning from each branch of business and from all other 

sources, the operating and other expenses; the balance of profit or 

loss; a statement of the indebtedness of the reporting motor carrier; 

and a completo exhibit of the financial operations of the year, with an 

annual balance sheet; information in regard to rates and regulations 

concerning fares and freights; agreements, arrangements or contracts 

with other motor carriers and other comnon carriers, and such other 

matters pertaining to its operation as the conmissioner may require. 

Hearing for Carrier Permits 

In case of application for a conmon carrier it is necessary 

in some instances to hold hearings to determine whether or not a 

permit shall be granted. However, hearings are not required for 

common carrier permits that are issued for the sole purpose of brans- 

porting logs, poles or piling. 

Hearings are not required for contract carrier permits issued 

for the express purpose of hauling logs, poles, or piling. 

Fees 

All vehicle operation under the provisions of the :Iotor 

Transportation Codo naist pay a five dollar (;5) license fee for any 

calendar year or fraction thereof. 

In addition to the base license fee, a tax for the use of the 

highway must be paid and shall be determined by the mileage traversed 

in Oregon and the declared conibined weight of vehicle and load. 



Nileage Tax Rate Computation 

Table i gives a complete mileage tax rate table for payment re- 

quirements on a weight basis. The vight to be used is that of the 

combined declared weight. Truck and trailers must be figured as two 

individual vehicles. However, trailers being towed or hauled empty 

on the return trip need not be included when figuring extreme mileage. 

In computing the tax for each vehicle the extreme mileage 

traveled in Oregon should be multiplied by the appropriate weight tax 

group. The act provides that any fuel taxes paid to the state on fuel 

consumed in connection with the taxable mileage accumulated, can be 

deducted from the total tax. The tax to be paid can therefore be 

computed by subtracting the fuel tax from the product derived by 

multiplying the extreme mileage by the appropriate weight tax group 

rate. 

Table i 

MI LEAGE TAX RATE TAB LE 

Declared Combined Fee Rates Declared Conibined Fee Rates 
Weight Groups Per Mile Weight Groups Per Mile 

(Pounds) (Mills) (Pounds) (Mills) 

14,501 to 6,000 inc. 6.00 28,001 to 30,000 inc. 23.00 
6,001 to 8,000 inc. 7.50 30,001 to 32,000 inc. 2L..00 
8,001 to 10,000 inc. 9.00 32,001 to 3L,0O0 inc. 25.50 
10,001 to 12,000 inc. 10.50 31i3OOl to 36,000 inc. 26,50 
12,001 to lt,000 inc. 12.00 36,00CL to 38,000 inc. 27.50 
114,001 to i6,000 inc. 13.50 38,001 to LiO,000 inc. 29.00 
i6,00i to 18,000 inc. 15.00 LIO,001 to L2,000 inc. 30.50 
18,001 to 20,000 inc. 16.50 142,001 to 144,000 inc. 32.00 
20,001 to 22,000 inc. 18.00 Lih,OOl to L6,000 inc. 33.50 
22,001 to 2Li.,000 inc. 19.50 L6,O0l to LjB4O00 inc. 35.00 
214,001 to 26,000 inc. 21.00 L.8,O0l and over 36.50 
26,001 to 28,000 inc. 22.00 
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Mileage Tax Rate Records 

All carriers must keep daily records upon forms prescribed by 

the commissioner (Form Mt 7LiDB)*, of all vehicles used during the 

current month. On or before the twentieth day of tho following month, 

upon the prescribed form (Form ìIP 7LOA)*, the operator must submit 

sunaries of his daily records. Daily records shall be kept on file 

in the carrier's office until written permission for their destruction 

is received. 

Mileage Tax Rate Payments 

Payments must be made by all carriers on or before the twentieth 

day of the following month. If the carrier fails to make payment on or 

before that time, he must pay a penalty of 1.5 per cent per month of 

the original fee. 

Size of Vehicles and Loads 

Width - not to exceed a total outside width of over eight (8) 

feet, except under special permit issued by the State 

Highway Department. 

Height - not to exceed l2- feet and not to exceed il feet 

unless operated by permission of the State Highway 

Department. 

Length - not bo exceed 35 feet for a single vehicle or 50 

feet for a train of vehicles. The total length iaust 

be measured from front bumper to extreme end of load 

in all cases. Poles, piling and logs are not included 

in this classification and Forms L 960* and E 270-5M- 

L-L7* must be submitted to the P.U.C. Commissioner 

* See folder on back cover. 



and the State Highway Department for approval of the 

route to be traversed and the length of loads to be 

hauled. 

Overhang - not to exceed three feet beyond the front bumper 

of any vehicle. No loads shall extend unsupported 

beyond the last axle of a vehicle, a distance greater 

than one-half of the length of the wheelbase of the 

vehicle carrying the load. In the case of a truck 

and trailer, the overhanp shall not exceed one-third 

of the total wheelbase. 

Weights of Vehicles and Loads 

The motor vehicle laws of the State of Oregon require that no 

vehicle be driven upon any state highway with more than a nximum 

individual wheel weight in excess of 8,000 pounds or an axle weight in 

excess of 16,000 pounds. The total combined wei.gt of any vehicle and 

load or any combination of vehicles and loads must not exceed 5L000 

pounds, regardless of tire width. The combined weight in pounds, 

subjected to an axle, shall not exceed the product of 600 multiplied 

by the sum of the tire widths. 

On paved highways an individual thoel weight not exceeding 

9,000 pounds is lawful. However, in no case shall the combined weight 

exceed 5L,O00 pounds. 

Subject also to the maximum axle and thoel loads already 

mentioned, the gross weight of any motor vehicle or coxthination of 

vehicles shall not exceed that determined by the following procedure. 

The total gross load in pounds, including both vehicle and 

load or cothinations of attached vehicles and loads shall not exceed 
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the value derived by the formula 700 (L f Lo) where ITJ]t j the over-all 

distance in feet beeen the front and rear axles of the vehicle or 

first and last axles of a combination of vehicles. 

The axle loads here considered are the total load on all wheels 

spaced longitudinally so that their centers are at least LO inches apart. 

Trucks equipped with a tandem rear axle and pulling a tandem- 

axled trailer may exceed 51j,000 pounds. Weights of these vehicles and 

loads shall not exceed that determined by the formula 750 (L Iû) 

where 'EL" is the distance in feet between the first and last axles of 

all the axles transporting the load. However, where the distance 

between the first and last axle is 18 feet or less the permissible gross 

weight shall be determined by the formula 650 (L + Lo), except where the 

formula provides a gross weight of less than 32,000 pounds. In such 

cases 32,000 pounds shall be the gross weight. 

In no evont shall the corined gross weight of any vehicle exceed 

72,000 pounds. 

In all weight classes discussed, a 10 per cent tolerance is 

allowed in the transporting of logs, poles and piling, but should not 

be consistently overrun. 

Insurance 

Public liability and property damage nst be held by all carriers 

in the State of Oregon. The policy must be written by an authorized 

company doing business in the State of Oregon, or have the endorsement 

of the State of Oregon. It must be in the sum of 5,000 property damage 

and 5,000/lO,000 liability. 
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C ONC LUS I ON 

The writer has atteipted to abbreviate and put into a few short 

pages motor transportation laws that have been built up over a nuner 

of years. As motor transportation progressed so progressed the need 

for regulation and strict control. The laws herein discussed are not 

necessarily those which w111 benefit the logging industry in monetary 

fiures, but will aid in the procuring of a bettor feeling between 

the logger and the public. 

If roads are badly rutted and full of holes due to logging 

truck traffic, the public resents it and looks with disfavor upon the 

operators. A large portion of the present laws was designed to 

minimize road deterioration and all operators should adhere to the 

laws in an attempt to keep public favor with the logger and not against 

him. 

The operator who adheres to the laws and cooperates with those 

agencies sot up to enforce and administer thorn will find himself in a 

nmch better position than those who fail to cooperate. 

Every effort was nade to include in this paper all information 

necessary for the convenience of the logger or truck operator. Detail 

and specific information can be obtained promptly from the Secretary 

of State's office or the Public Utilities Commissioner. 
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1V1A-1OA 

Tobefiled withthe Public 
Utilities Conmussioner of 
the State of Oregon be- 
tween the ist and 20th of 
each month, to cover the 
preceding calendar month, 
accompanied by payment 
of amount due. 

Reports and fees 
delinquentonthe2lst 

w PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIONER 
OF OREGON 

Motor Carriers' Highway Use Tax Report 
(Print name under which permit is issued and address plainly below) 

¿i --------- ) own on pe 

1te - 
(City - (State) 

Monthof -------------------------------------- 19 

- 

Careful attention to all 

details in compiling this 

report will greatly facili- PLEASE DETACH BEFORE FILING WITH 
tate its handling in the GEO. H. FLAGG 
Commissioner's office and PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIONER OF OREGON 
vilI save all carriers time SALEM, OREGON 

and expense by eliminating 
correction inquiries. I 

" t- - ----- ------------- « 
Schedule I-Computation of Oregon Highway Use Tax 

- 
Schedule II-Fuel Consumption ji Schedule III __________ 

p. u. c. 
Plate 

Number 

--- 2 

- 

Corn an P y 
um er 

(2) 

Make 

(3) 

Motor Number 

(4) 

Cornbined 
Weight 

Declaration 

(5) 

MONTHLY SPDOMETER 
READINGS Total Miles 

Operated 

(I) 

Oregon 
Taxable 

Miles 

(9) 

Fee Ilate 
Per Mile 
(Mills) 

(10) 

___________ 
Oregon Highway 

Use Tax 

(11) 

Total 
Gallons 
yuel 

Consumed 

(1) 

Average 
Consump- 
tion Rate 
(MilesPer 

(2) 

GALS. FUEL CONSIThD ON DETAIL OF GASOLINE PURCRASED IN OREGON 
OREGON PUBLIC HIGHWAYS Gsl1ons 

. __- 
D t Purchase Location in Oregon Gasoline 

Gasoline Other Fuel 
e Invoice No. Where Purchased Purchased 

(3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Beginning 
(6> 

Ending 
(7) 

TOTAL OREGON HIGHWAY USE TAX Totals Total Gallons Gasoline Purchased in Oregon _____________ ----._________________ - 
NOTE-Purchases of gasoline may he chown in totals by vendors. If space provided Is not 

sufficient attach additional sheets. 



. PLEASE DETACH BEFORE FILING WITH 

GEa. H. FLAGG 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIONER OF OREGON 

SALEM, OREGON 

--- ------ --------------------------------- ---..---.--.---.-.--.------.------.---- 

Please Do Not Write in This Space 

FOLD HERE 

Schedule VI 
CLASSIFICATION OF SERVICE TYPE OF TRANSPORTATION 

Checc One Check One 
1. Common Carrier-Fixed Termini ..... 1. Passengers 

-Anywhere for Hire . . 

2. General Commodities ........ LI 
3. Household Goods ......... LI 

2. Contract Carrier .......... LI 4. Heavy Machinery ......... LI 
3. Private Carrier .......... LI Liquid Petroleum Products ....... LI 

. 
6. Dump Trucking .......... LI 4. Special Carrier .......... LI Logs, Poles and Piling ........ LI 

5. Local Cartage .......... LI 8. Lumber and Forest Products ...... D 
9. Livestock-Agricultural Commodities . . . . LI 

Oregon P. !J. C. Permit No 10. Specific Commodities Not Subgrouped-specify . D 
Any carrier engaged in more than one classification of service, and more than one type of transportation, shall designate only the one 

which is the principal part of its operation. 

CERTiFICATION 

I hereby certify that this report has been prepared and sub- 
mitted under my direction from the original papers, files, and 
records of the said carrier and that I have personally examined 
same and know same to be a complete and correct statement 
in respect to each and every matter and detail therein set forth. 

Date------------------------------------------------------------------------ ,19 ......... 

SIGNHERE .................................................................................. 

OfficialPosition ................................................................................ 

COMPUTATION OF TAX 

(1) Total Oregon Highway Use Tax 
(Total of Column li-Schedule X) 

Deduct: 
(2) Oregon Gasoline Tax Credit 

Gallons ------------------------ @ 5 per gal. 
(Credit may be claimed only on gasoline purchased 
In Oregon and consumed on Oregon public high- 
ways by vehicles reported. In no case may credit 
exceed tax paid on total galions reported In 
Schedule II, Column 3.) 

( 3 ) Highway Use Tax due state . . 

(4) Penalty for Delinquency . 

(1 per cent per month of tax-LIne 3) 

(5) Total due state 

. . 
Schedule 1V-Motor Vehicle Fuel Stock Summary 

. 

GALLONS OF FUEL 

Total 
(Gallons) 

Gasoline 
(Gallons) 

Diesel OU 

(Gallons) 
Stove OU 

(Gallons) (Gallons) 

1 . Opening Inventory 

2. Fuel Purchased 

3. Other Receipts or Debits 
(Explanation) 

4. Total to Account for (LInes i to 3) 

5. Fuel Used in Oregon P. U. C. Vehicles (Sciedule II) 

6. Fuel Used in Non-P. U. C. Vehicles 

7. Fuel Used for Other Purposes 
(Explanation) 

8. Fuel Sales 

9. Other Disbursements 
(ExpLanation) 

lo. Loss or (Gain in Red) ____________ 

1 1 . Closing Inventory 

12. Total Accounted for (LInes 5 to il) 

Schedule V-Interchanged Equipment Operated During the Period 

Mileage Tax Rate Table 

Declared Combined 
Weight Groups 

(Pounds) 

Fee Rates 
Per Mile 
(Milis) 

Declared Combined 
Weight Groups 

(Pounds) 

Fee Rates 
er Mile 

(Mills) 

Declared Combined 
Weight Groups 

(Pounds) 

'ee Rates 
Per Mile 
(Mills) 

Declared Combined 
Weight Groups 

(Pounds) 

ree Ratee 
Per Mile 

(Milis) 

4,500 to 6,000 6.0 16,001 to 18,000 15.0 28,001 to 30,000 23.0 40,001 to 42,000 30.5 

6,001 to 8,000 7.5 18,001 to 20,000 16.5 30,001 to 32,000 24.0 42,001 to 44,000 32.0 

8,001 to 10,000 9.0 20,001 to 22,000 18.0 32,001 to 34,000 25.5 44,001 to 46,000 33.5 

10,001 to 12,000 10.5 22,001 to 24,000 19.5 34,001 to 36,000 26.5 46,001 to 48,000 35.0 

12,001 to 14,000 12.0 24,001 to 26,000 21.0 36,001 to 38,000 27.5 48,001 and over 36.5 

14,001 to 16,000 13.5 26,001 to 28,000 22.0 38,001 to 40,000 29.0 
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10. If the equipment proposed to he operated is held 0500der lraoe (oct coodltlonol saies 000trnct) ocpioo of the loose or teosos 
must be submitted with this application, to accordance with Ohs recisa of the Commlsoioroee govrrsslug leases. If not licensed 
in the aoens of appitcont, ssod not ondee leseo, give detallo osto dste of poseehsse sod ather evidenCe of owsorrolctp: 

li. Stutswhether opplirsntis over 21 yesoso 

12. Has applicant, or Mu oeils employers, breo serrated fur teethe law w Motor Trsesportation Code violotions? 

eoceno YeS or sss, OnO 15 es. aleS s,uc derail. 

10. Stete whether applicant hue pending any suits, olvil oreriaetnsl, sgetnsl him -------------------------------- 

14. Stute whether applicant hua held pepsuit of any clam from the Public Utilitiro C000sniseiooer of Oregon urbes hod oniootresst 
in cony such permit uo has performed any servior eequiolng permit since July 1, 1921, givieog full detallo su to the permit 
number end the dote nr dotro dssoing which time the operotioo eres 000dootsd ................................................................................. 

10. Applioaot to roguged icc the busissess of 

lt. Peivote cocriren or Clsso B enerices stete coesmodltlee tobe trosssported, 

17, Applicont will pay free for the coas of the highways on the boIls oheelsed below: 

D COMMON CARRIER D MILEAGE D PRIVATE CARRIER D MILEAGE 

D CONTRACT CARRIER D FLAT FEE (see note) D FLAT FEE (see note) 

Nose: Foe fee poerposso roch touch co fr00100 sod each trailer cs-scali io s sepsro)e ve)dole. 

Flot Fee: 
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wuight: 

Over 4,500 lbs. end nut over 8,000 lbs. ti .45 per 0cc), P00 annum payable quarterly in advance. 

Over 6,000 lbs. end not over 12,000 lbs. ti .10 Cs- Owl, pee sonons payobte querterly in sdvaooe. 

lt. Applicant certifieu that no meteciol loot or 500wer to the saves-al qoestloas herein c000tslned has hera emitted from thio 
applicasioa. 

10. Appuossst nssdeestaosds that the filing et thIs spislieatiecs does cost in itself nossstitsste sssthsritr to sperste. 

CERTIFICATE 

This is to certify nons I hove 000efuley eoacsolood aU of the etatrmecate contained in the within Appli050ion for Pr000it, 
together With eohibits ottnched theCo10 sod mode operi thereof; that I have koowledge of the matters ses forth sherein lad 
thot oil sorb statements modo and snettere set forth therein see loue sad correct so the bess of mp inoewledge, l0000onstioo sod 
belief; and that no moteriel feet bao been omitted therefrom, 

That 8mo the oppliosot herrin or duly aOthoeised to siglo the arme on behalf of the applIcant herein. 

Datedondeignedot-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- fr00 ---------------- depot ----------------------------------------------------- 19 ........ 

Stotutoa, Agent sgceemros co neo) page moat br completed by cil cpplicaoto whose residence oc prioripul place of boot- 
ocas is Iccoted outside the litote of Oregon. 



Form E-270---5M-4-47 

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 

LONG LOGS AND/OR PILING 

Oregon State Highway Commission 
Salem, Oregon 

Date 

I hereby request permission to truck-haul LOGS, POLES, PILING (cross out words not 
applicable) over the state highways hereinafter mentioned. If this application is approved, I agree 
faithfully and conscientiously to abide by such rules and regulations as the State Highway Commis- 
sion may prescribe. 

1. ROUTE: (Name each State Highway and state accurately where the loads will enter and leave. 
Describe entrance and exit points by giving distance from the nearest mile post, important 
county road junction, highway junction, bridge, city street, or from some well-defined 
physical feature on the highway. If within a city or town, describe route by city streets. 
Also state on which side of the highway loads enter and leave.) 

2. DESTINATION: (Give name of mill, reload siding, log dump, etc., and state on which side of 
the highway it is located.) 

3. OWNERSHIP: (State name and address of legal owner of logs, poles, piling.) 

4. LENGTH OF LOGS, POLES, PILING: (Maximum) -------------------------------------------------------------------- feet. 

If commodity is logs, state necessity for excess length 

If commodity is piling describe equipment as follows: 

Is truck equipped with a stinger2 -------------------- Is stinger adjustable? 

If stinger is adjustable state minimum and maximum lengths ................................................... 
(Min.) (Max.) 

Is trailer equipped with a hand steering device? 

5. OVERALL LENGTH FROM BUMPER OF TRUCK TO REAR END OF LOAD ------------------- feet. 

6. GROSS WEIGHT OF COMBINATION VEHICLE AND LOAD --------------------------------------------------- lbs. 

See Reverse Side for Additional Information To Be Furnished 



7. DESCRIPTION OF HAULING EQUIPMENT 

8. INSURANCE: Name.of insurance company carrying insurance .......................................................... 

Policy No.: Expiration date:.. 
9. MAILING ADDRESS: Mail permit to ............................................................................................................ 

Address ................................................................................................. 

lo. Home Telephone No ----------------------------------------------- , Business Telephone No ................................................ 

Yours truly, 

(Signature of Registered Owner) 

(Name of Street or R. F. D.) 

(Name of City or Town) (State) 

IMPORTANT: Please give full and complete information so as to avoid delay in issuing your 
permit. 

STATE FEINTING DET. 



MAI4OB 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIONER 

OF OREGON 

Motor Carriers' Highway Use Tax Report 
Schedule Vu-Vehicle Trip and Fuel Consumption Record 

(Name and address cf reporting carrier) 

Monthof ----------------------------------------------------------- , 19 

P. U. C. Plate No --------------------------------- Company No --------------------------------- Make ---------------------------------------------------------------- Motor No ................................. 

DETAILED RECORD OF "FUEL" CONSUMED 

D t Invoice PURCHASED FROM OR RECEIVED FROM Kind of Number of a e Number Name Location Fuel GaUons 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Total Gallons of Fuel Consumed I 

COMPUTATION OF AVERAGE RATE OF FUEL CONSUMED 

1. Total Miles Traveled (from reverse side of this sheet-column 5) 

2. Total Gallons of Fuel Consumed (column 6 above) ............... 
3. Average Rate, Miles Per Gallon, of Fuel Consumed (obtained by dividing total of line i by total of line 2) 

(OVER) 



s S Vehicle Trip Record 

Speedometer reading Speed. reading Total 
beginningof month ----------------------------------------------------------------------- end of month .................................................................... miles 

Ending MILES TRAVELED 
oregon Private From To 1a 

H g way Speedometer Maximum 
Weight Remarks 

Reading Total Taxable Roads and 
Miles Out of State 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (8) (7) (8) (9) 

Totals 
STATE PRINTING tEPT. 



MP 904-C 

Exhibit 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Class A, B, C 

Annual Gross Revenue of $25,000 or less 

FMC. 
Sub 

If application is for common or contract carrier in intrastate commerce in Oregon give a complete exhibit 
of the carrier's financial condition as of the date of filing of application, or the nearest date thereto for which the 
financial statement is available. 

BALANCE SHEET STATEMENT OF 

ASSETS 

Acct. 
No. 

lo Cash on Hand or in Bank ............................................................... 
12 Accounts and Notes Receivable ............................................................ 
14 Material, Supplies and Other Current Assets ....................................................... 
16 Cost of Motor Carrier Property and Equipment .............................................. 

Less: Depreciation ................................................................................................ 
17 Cost of Non-Carrier Property ..................................................... 

Less: Depreciation ................................................................................................ 
18 Investments ................................................................... 
19 Prepayments .................................................................... 

TotalAssets ........................ . $ ........................................ 

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH 

20 Accounts and Wages Payable .............................................................. 
22 Other Current Liabilities .............................................................. 
24 Motor Carrier Equipment and Long Term Obligations 
25 Non-Carrier Long Term Obligations .......................................................... 
26 Capital Stock ................................................................... 
27 Proprietors' Account ................................................................. 
29 Surplus or Deficit .................................................................. 

Total Liabilities and Net Worth ........................................................... 

Applicant 



MP 906 

COMMON OR CONTRACT CARRIERS CLASS B AND ALL CARRIERS 
TRANSPORTING LOGS, POLES OR PILING 

Request for Authority and Log Route 

Common Carrier Class B 

Contract Carrier Class B 

Following authority hereby requested: 

E LOGS, POLES, PILING- 
Transportation of logs, piling, poles from point of origin to mill, retail yard or shipping point. Tariff or 
contract required. 

LUMBER-SHINGLES- 
Transportation of rough or planed lumber, including shingles, from point of origin to mill, retail yard or 
shipping point. Tariff or contract required. 

WOOD- 
Transportation of cordwood, sawdust or hog fuel. 

E DUMP TRUCKS- 
Transportation exclusively in connection with highway or building construction only with trucks equipped 
with dump bodies. Tariff or contract required. 

LI MINES, PITS OR QUARRIES- 
Transportation exclusively of metallic ores or concentrates, or raw, 
otherwise, from mines, pits or quarries, or supplies to and from such mines, pits or quarries. 

E FISH SCRAP- 
Authorizing transportation of fish scrap from fish packing and processing plants to rendering or reduction 
plants. 

Log Route for Logs, Poles or Piling 

Loading point 

Roadsand highways used 

Unloadingpoint 

Transportingfor 
. (Name) (Address) 

Transportingunder (Tariff or Contract) 

C. O. D. shipments will be accepted .................................... 

(Yes or No) 

Tariff or contract must be attached if not now on file with Public Utilities Commissioner. 

(Applicant) 


